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SCHOOL-UEADACHE FROM OVER-STtJDY VERSUS
DEFECTIVE VENTILATION.

SIR,-I have read with great' intierest and ben-efit, as we all have,
Dr. Crichton Browne's far-sighted and svggeitive address, deliveted to
the Physiological Section at the Cambridge meeting. In this address,
he quotes a paper of Dr. Treichler's, read last year in Germany, in
which it is stated "that one-third of lthe pupils attending schools in
Germany and France suffer from headaches, which destroy much of the
happiness of life, and blunt the acuteness of the faculties".

I do not doubt t-he fact, although, as Dr. Browne remarks, it is
probably -exaggerated; but I much doubt the explatnation. I believe
myself that the &ause of'these headaches is, in most- cases, the defettive
ventilation of scho6ls' ith those twto euntries. In both, little- or -no
attentiont is paid to methodical, or- indeed to any kind, of eSective
ventilation in the localities where bodies of children orof gtown-up
people are congregated, or even in every-day domestic life. Physiology
Iin genleral, and that of the respiratory organs in particilar, is taught
and learnt in the medical schools, and- then disearded by the- doctors
as well as by the public, in the rotttine of-daily-or public life.

I myself was educated in a Fkeisch college in Paris for -eight years,
from eight td sixteen, and suffered sev6rely from headaches during that
tite, solely, I am convitie6d, fromn the absence of ventilation in the
rooms we occupied. Forty or fify pupils ere assembled in rooms not
very large, vithout flrdplaces or ventilators, warmed in winter by a
stove. We were kept there for several hours at a time, doors and
windows shut, in a really pestilential atmosphere. Several junior
members of my family, who have been partly, educated in these' French
colleges, have suffered in the same way.
The influence-of the respiration of a contaminated atwotophere, of

pre.breathed air, in the production of more or less intense headache, is
daily felt by our countrymen who travel' abroad, in the tr-ains, in the
hotels, in the dining-rooms, in the theatres, in private life, it is one of
the penances of foreign travel-to be stifled and made ill in all these
conditions of life by a vitiated atmosphere, and, at the same time, to be
cotisidered dangerous lunatics if we insist on a physiological supply of
air. The Gernian doctors, even more than the French, ignore, prac-
tically, the -physiology of respiration. They are, -generally speaking,
-as-aAverse as their coiantrymenitb the application of the knowledge con-
tained in their text'books as well as in ours, but forgotten apparently
as soon as learnt. When practising -in the winter at Mentone, I am
constantly fighting this battle with my continental patients and their
medical friends.

It is well that this state of things should be acknowledged and taken
into consideration in discussing the question of education. It would
be sad indeed- were the intellectual development of children to be cur-
tailed under the erroneous impression that- brain-labour produces head-
aches in them, dangerous to health and to life, when the real cause is
their being shut up the greater -part of the twenty-four hours in a vitiated
atmosphere, and poisoned tiereby.

I thoroughly agree with Dr. Michael Foster, that physiology ought
-to become, and will become, the basis of the pathology of- the future;
and -that every step made in our knowledge of the intimate processes
of healthy life is a step towards a sounder and more accurate pathology.
I would, at the same time, draw attention to the undeniable fact, that
the already attained physiological knowledge of the various functions,
such as those- of digestion, of respiration, of cutaneous secretion, is not
generally applied in every-day life,- either for the prevention or for the
cure of disease, even in this country. Physiology still remains all but
in the domain of abstract. science, and in practice -is only partially
accepted by the general mass of the profession; whilst,- -to the com-
munity at large, it is yet a sealed book. Great efforts have been and
are being made by the more advanced members of the profession in
England, to enlighten- the public, to teach it what physiology has taught
them; and sounder ideas on these subjects are beginning to permeate
the educated masses; but, on the c6rtinent,. progress has been much
-slower. --With all their deep learning, the German physicians are de-
plorably behindhand in the application- of physiological facts to the
routine of every-day life, as must be evident to all who have travelled
and lived in their country. As a body, they seem to me to accept
tacitly, or even to endorse, the popular physiological errors against
which we are beginning to combat in every possible way.-I am, etc.,

HENRY BENNkT, M.D.
The Ferns, Weybridge, September 12th, i88o.

SUDDEN CALLS UPON MIEDICAL MEN.
SIR,-Referring to the letter from " A Victim " in your last number,

I submit that provident dispensaries co meet the case of hardship to

medical meni as far- as it can be met; for these institutions establish an
intimate relation between the members of .the dispensary and the
selected family doctor; so that, he knowing beforehand the constitution
and state of health of his patients, and having,generally already ad-
vised them about it, there is less occasion for sudden calls for assist-
ance; and, if such calls are made, he is better able to judge.as to their
necessity.-I am yours, etc., C. E. TREVELYAN.

Wallington, Sept. 7th.

THE FINANCIAL RESULTS OF THE PROVIDENT
SYSTEM.

SIR,-The object of Dr. Fairlie'Clarke's letter of the 23rd August
must, I am persuaded, have been 'to call his professional brethren's
attention to the provident system of medical treatment, and to induce
them to see what its real bearing is upon their inte`eistg. On any other
hypothesis, it is inconceivable that the writer of the article in the
AMedico-Ohirurgical Review of January 1875, and the writer of this
letter,' can be one and the same person. If the letter had been written
by another, the article might have been republished as an answer to it,
for it contains the only answer that can at present be given, in the
absence of the statistics required. Precise information is unobtainable,
partly because the provident dispe'nsarv system is not sufficiently de-
veloped, but still more because there, will always be great difficulty in
ascertaining the amount paid in medical fees by any given number of
persons.
The conclusions to be drawn from Dr. Clarke's article are: I. That

great reform is needed in the present administration of gratuitous medi-
Ical relief, inasmuch as the majority of those who receive it are well able
to pay' either the ordinary med'ical fees or a subscription to a provident
dispensary. '2. 'That' the present system is an injustice to the medical
profession, as it necessitates 'an'anioun't of unpaid labou'r, 'Which. no class
of persons ought to be asked to perforih. 3. That the medical advice
given under these circumstances must be of a very imperfect character,
thereby defeating the object the subscribers to charities have in view;
and 4. That this large amourit of unpaid labour has a depressing effect
upon the whole scale of professional remuneration, as well as upon the
social position of the medical profession.
As a remedy for these evils, Dr.. Clarke recommends the establish-

ment of provident dispensaries, by which means every person not abso-
lutely destitute may contribute towards the just remuneration of his
medical attendant.

Dr. Fairlie Clarke informs us that at least one-fourth of our metro-
politan population receive gratuitous medical relief, far the larger portion
of this number belonging to the working class. If this be the case, the
one hundred working-class families (or five hundred individuals) taken
by Dr. Clarke a.s a sample for comparison, do not, except in individual
instances, pay medical fees; and it follows that, in a financial sense,
the medical profession have everything to gain, and almost nothing to
lose, by the establishment of provident dispensaries.

I quite agree with Dr. Fairlie Clarke that medical men can no more
afford, than the members of other professions, to overlook the bearing
of any changes that may be proposed upon their scale of remuneration;
but I am sure he would agree with me that this is not exclusively a pro-
fessional question. It is also for the interest of the members of pro-
vident dispensaries that their medical officers should receive fair re-
muneration, in order that proper attendance may be secured from an
efficient staff.

In the absence of detailed information, sufficient reason has been
shown by Dr. Clarke himself to induce the medical profession to give
provident dispensaries a fair trial. With their co-operation, and that of
the managers of gratuitous medical relief, those who are in a position
to pay a small contribution to a provident dispensary would avail them-
selves of this opportunity of securing their object in a more nearly perfect
manner without any lose of self-respect. In other words,- the success
of our plan would be assured, and the results of such success must be
that the health of the masses would be improved, and the medical pro-
fession would receive a more just remuneration for their important
labours.-I am, etc., WV. G. BUNN,

Member of the Hearts of Oak Benefit Society, and of the Council
of the Metropolitan Provident Medical Association.

London, September ioth. i88o.

THE BIRMlINGHAM AND MIDLAND EYE HOSPITAL.
SIR,-To understand fully the bearings of this discussion your readersmust know that Mr. J. Vose Solomon -has been in the employ of the

Birmingham Corporation in two capacities, surgeon to the gaol andsurgeon to the police, and circumstances have led to his resignation of
these two offices, one of them quite recently. I happen to be a member
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of the Corporation and of the Health Committee,. q.nd to clear the way
I must give you the-assurance .that the fact of !r' Solomon being on
the staff of the Eye HIspitalhasiotiing to do with our action in the
matter. The Health Committee simply has, its,- duty, to pe.form, and
means to do it. Your commissioner drew its attentio4 to an alleged
most serious and disgraceful state of matters in pbli¢,jnstution, and
we were bound at once to look into it. The only regret is that we did
not find it out for ourselves. In the various steps we' have taken we
have shown a studied courtesy and consideration for the Committee of
the Eye Hospital, because they are a public body working for a bene-
volent object. Had they been a trading firm we should have exercised
our summary powers without hesitation, but our forbearance has not
been reciprocated.

Mr. Solomon is singularly unfortunate and inaccurate in his state-
ments. He says that on receiving Dr. Hill's report from the Health
Committee, "all his suggestions Were at once carried out by the hos-
pital authorities." There are two important exceptions to this asser-
tion, and these happen to be the basis of all the dispute.

Dr. Hill said, "the wards are overcrowded and inefficiently venti-
lated, the, out-patients' waiting-room and the consulting-room being
particularly bad in the last respect." Your own commissioner said that
"the average cubic space per patient is 605 cubic feet, the minimum
483, and the maximum 722. In the men's day-room there are only i82
cubic feet per patient, and in the women's, 327 cubic. feet", and the
main ventilation of these rooms is from a ground-floor, in which be-
tween a hundred and a hundred and fifty people congregate every
morning, crowded into a small waiting-room and the hall. He con-
tinues, "altogether it is doubtful if more sanitary evils are to be met
with in any similar institution", and Dr. Hill's report gave us a very
similar impression. It is upon these two points that the Health Com-
mittee is firm; and Mr. Solomon is premature in concluding that the
legal right of the Health Committee of visiting any premises within the
borough dangerous to the health of the inmates, has not yet been suc-
cessfully disputed. We have not urged it, and I hope there will be no
need. To make the hospital healthy, and not merely "remarkably
free-from hospital diseases", the out-patients must be dealt with in
another building, and more cubic space must be allowed to each in-
patient. An eye hospital ought to be absolutely and not remarkably
free from hospital diseases.

Mr. Solomon's allusion to the Birmingham Hospital for Women is a
most unfortunate choice. He says our mortality "exceeded anything
that has ever been known in the annals of the operative surgery of
Birmingham". And yet all the statistics have been published, and are
within easy access to Mr. Solomon. He either must or ought to know
that during the time he speaks of there-were forty ovariotomies per-
formed there, with fifteen deaths, a mortality of 37.6 per cent.-bad
enough in all conscience. But up to the same time the combined ex-
perience of the same operation performed in the two large hospitals in
Birmingham, the .Queen's and the General, shows thirty-one operations
with twenty-three deaths, or a mortality of 74 per cent. I think the
officers of these institutions will hardly be grateful to Mr. Solomon for
thus most wantonly obliging me to use these figures. They have been
long in my possession, and I have never used them before, nor did I
wish to do so now.

But the illustration is unhappy for Mr. Solomon, because after many
costly experiments we came to the conclusion that the out-patient de-
partment was at the bottom of all the mischief. Exactly like the Eye
Hospital, the Women's Hospital was an old three-story building, the
ground-floor of which was used for the out-patients. We separated the
departments, and built a new important department, in which sixty-
seven ovariotomies have been done with only three deaths,.ox a mor-
tality of 4.4 per cent. In the old building I have gone on operating,
and have performed thirty-six ovariotomies there, with only two deaths,
or a mortality of 5.5 per cent. This reduction is not due to carbolising
the instruments, for that is a practice I have quite given up. It is due
very largely, in my opinion, to the removal of the out-patients, and
this we effected without any pressure from the Health Committee being
required.

In his postscript MAr. Solomon says that threats have been held
out by members of the Health Committee that whatever the plans for
reconstruction of the Eye Hospital may be, they will not be passed.
I hope no such threats have been made, for I have no sympathy with
them, and personally I feel sure none such have been made. If the
authorities of the Eye Hospital will remove their out-patients to another
building, and allow reasonable cubic space to their in-patients, I shall
do my best to have their plans passed by, the committee. But if they
will not do this, I shall use every means in my power to prevent them
carrying on an institution dangerous in any way to the public health.
The committee of the Women's Hospital have made an offer of the

use of their commodious an; sep;late out-pathnl-department, which is
close to the Eye Hospital,, Ad'in 'ver3"ylctayvoniont, by which both
of their requirements may be carried out in the simplest possible way,
and most completely., I fully believe the public, interest will be best
served in'every ditectiori'by. its acceptance. I"At- i-ifdrmed 'that Mr.
Solomon is almost alone responsible for its rejection.

I am sorry that so much of yoUr space has tip be&''takLn up by this
letter, but the matter in question has more than A. local impprtane.-
I am, sir, etc., LAWason TART.

September 18th, ,88o.

HISTORY OF OVARIOTOMY.
SiR,-In answer toMr. Wells's letter, inyoux JOURNAL of September

4th, I -think yourreaders will allow th'at Dr. Keith has already confirmed
my. statement as to the positive contradiction rec.rded, by Mr. Wells in.
your number of Jiily 24thi. i'Tt is expresed 'in the, following terms.
"After searching his diary in ,vain, I do npt :.thiPk, I san ,,be misken,
in saying," etc. 'Mr, Wells then says,. 'I neverIsaw;Dr. .Clay pperate
till March i9th,'i8.63,.and had then operated, on fifty-eight womqe,"
If this be true, how does it happen that his thirty-fourth. case .in I86,
long after he visited me',.in Manchester, is particularly impressed on
my memory from the fact that I 'had previously been consulted on
the samecase, anq refused to operate, it being quite. unfit. But Mr,
Wells did operate,aid the patient died in a veryshort time. It was this
case on which he remarks in his first volume of operations, and state
that Dr. Clay tapped a second time, made, three punctures, but qily
once through the skin'(can such a thing be possible,?). The fact' is,, I
never tapped at all, but used a small exploring needle. I again repeat,.
Mr. Wells's visit to me was in 1857, fifteen years after my first .opera-,
tion; and, if his diary ever existed, it would have shown it.

Let me now ask whyhe took a journey of ne.rly two hundred mileqs,
and made so many inquries as to the noq4s operandi, if he had alraay
operated fiftyeight'times. 'And. also I ask why he experimentalised
on living aninals .to prove .a practice right which he had been told, was
always practised by me in. all cases from the first in I842.
One favour I ask of your readers, tq, read Dr. Peaslee's excellent

work on Ovarian. Tumours, 1872, pp. 27 1-2-3-4, where they will find
my proper position as an ovariotomist, and also that the operation had
not fallen into the disrepute Mr. Wells and others. would have it to
be thought.

Lastly, I 'have to observe that, on March i9th, I863, when Mr.,Well!.
says he saw me operate in Manchester, I was in London-on business,
for three days; and. I read in his first volume respecting Case 58,
operated upon on March I6th, I863,.that hewas in close attendance .for
four. or five days after;' and that,. bn,,Maph 2oth, .i863, he was.at
Kensington,. engaged upon Case 59.-I am, .yours, etc.,

Manchester, September 14th, I880. CHARLES CLAY, M.D.

BLOODLETTING IN INFLAMMATORY DISEASES.
SIR,-May I be permitted again, through the BRITISH MEDICAL

JOURNAL, to invite the members of 'the profession to bestow well-
merited consideration on the value of bloodletting as an efficacious
remedy in cases of acute' inflammiatory diseases ? I am induced to
recur to the subject, in consequence of having heard of cases of pneu-
monia which have had a rapid and fatal termination, in which, in
former times; I feel assured that relief might have been' obtained, and
possibly life saved, by timely bloodletting. As some proof. of this, I.
may refer to a case reported some ornths ago in this J9u'RNAL by Mr.
Gabb of Hastings, in which the most urgent symptoms of pneumonia
immediately yielded to the abstraction of blood. QOn the other hand,, .I
might refer .to particular cases reported in this JOURNAL; but wiglicnt
do so as others carn read them as well as myself, But it appears
that the remedy.(salicylate of soda) much' relied on in these cases cannot
be considered 'a'certin mgans of cure.

I have heard 'that',pat1:qnts have been suddenly too much reduced in
strength to admiit of bleeding.. But was not this weakness the effect of
the disease ? and w'a$ not the relief of the disease the most likely mode
of putting. the patient in a' condition to recover strength?. According,'
to my remembrance, I believed manyyears ago that, in cases ofabnormal
local accumulations ,of bloody, whether. arterial, as in inflammation*, or
venous, as in congestions a,.powerful and reasoynable means of relief
was found in the diminution of the overfulness ,of the quantity of blc0l
in circulation. Excuse me if I show iri this'matter what some may
consider a degree of pertinacity beyond what it,medis. If so, it arises
from my deep impression of the great importance of the' gubject.'-I
remain, yours, etc., T. M. GCREENHOW.
Newton Hall, Leeds, August 14th, i88o.


